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have frequently been shown to increase soil fertility as well as crop production. Horvever,
under tropical conditions, organic matter is rapidly mineralized and oniy a small portion of tire
^-_,--!..._-.-l -^-=.,=_=_: _--.-l^ -_-:tt l-- _._!--lIi_.^-J 1,. .r_- ^-tl L==+ _-.-_-__:---l__ --_r_-_-r .^ .r--apPrrtru urBarrru uurrrPuurrus wrtr utr stiilllilzcu iil aile SOii DUI SUCCeSSiVeiy i'eieaseo tO iiie
atmosphere as COz Another alternative is that the use of more stable compounds such as
carbonized materials called biochars.
R.ecentiy, there has been much interest in biochars as soii amendments to improve and
maintain soil fertility and to increase soil carbon sequestration. Researches dealing with the
possible use of biochars as soil amendment to restore degraded soils and improve soil quality
have developed in some countries such Australia, USA, Japan and New Zealand but very
limited in Indonesia. The use of biochars in agriculture has been confirmed to enhance plant
growth as well as crop production by improving soil properties (i.e.pH. nutrient retention.
nutrient availability, bulk density, soil strength, and soil water holding capacity.
One year of field study under maize cropping system in the sandy soiis of semiarid tropics of
I-ombok also c.onfirmed tha-t bioc.hars applic.ation improved soil fertilitv statr_ts, especially soil
organic C. nutrient retention (CEC, exch. K, Ca, and Mg), and water holding capacity. Soil
organic C increased from about 0.9A% (untreated soil) to about 1.20% (biochars and cattle

1g,-c1,.J\ Cr^:!n fr,-41^.{..":+!^ !..i^^t^a15 L+-"{ r^-o!o1,.-+I., !.:^L,.-.--^^-:^ f1 .-.--+.r..}^ .*.L:^Llll(urulv Lrualelr,r. rrurln LlvaLUu wilil Uiuuiiii.iS iiaU UUiiSiSLUIiLiJ fiignCf UIganiC L COniCniS,'r4ni0il
also remained more stable ccmpared to the soils treated ivith cattle manure, implying the
higher potential of biochars for soil carbon sequestration. Following one year of biochars
appiication, Suwar<iji et ai (20i2) evaiuateci that soii aggregate stabiiity was consistentiy
higher cornpared to the tinaniended soils. This trend has strong correlation to increa-se of
particulate organic matter-C (POM-C) of 50pm fraction. Based on the research experiences
under tropical conditions as presented above, it could be considered that the application of
biochars is ecologically promising for improving soil quaiitir as weli as crop productivitir.

introduction

Since green revolution, the intensive agriculture has adequately met food prociuction
in some countries in the rl.orld inclueling Indonesia. By the time, hor.rre1./er, some negatirre
impacts in relation to soil deterioration are becoming a crucial problem in the environment.
In addition, the decrease on soil quality of cropped lands is associated with the high
-:-1^-.:,,^-1'. --^n-i-- o:rr.!aq -1,.^ t+ -1.i-..1. !r-',! ^-^--., :-^1..r:- * 1^^---^^1^ f^+:1:-^--.urLsrrrrvsrJ ur\rPPr[ts sJDLeur \rlrs ru iiiBti iiiiii-ia-CiicfBJ inUiijuing inOi$tihiC igi:iiiizei:S,
mechanical practices, pesticides, etc rvhich resulted in decrease crcp prcduction. Some
indicators of soil being degraded may include: low of soil organic matter, poor soil aggregate,
surr uurllpasuu[, luw suil wa[cr rlolulilB capauiay, etc. i o aiieviaie sucii IJi'oiiiei-ris, a Detier soii
managcment is indispcnsible to improvc soil quality' as w'cll as a hcalth;r agriculturc. In
tropical agriculture, in general, soil degradation developed rapidly due to intensive cropping
systcm and land use changc (Chan, et al., 2008), along with human induccd drsastcr resultcd
in scii erosicn during high raiufaii season.
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iviarragcrrrerri prauiiocs sush as appiicaiiuris ul rnulchcs) uuurposis, ariti ulatilrles iiavs
fi,cqucntli' bccn shown to inci"casc soil fbrtiliti' in thc lropics. Howcvcr. undcr tropical
conditions organic matter is usually mineralized very rapidly and only a small portion of the

applied organic compounds will be stabilized in the soil in the long term, but successively

released tc the atmosphere as COz. Consequently. the application of organic matter has to be

more frequently applied in the tropics. Another alternative is that the use of more stabte

compounds such as carbonized materials called biochars. Glaser et al. 2002 showed that
carbonized materials from the incomplete combustion of organic material are responsible for
maintaining high levels of soil organic matter (SOM) and availahle nutrients in anthronosenic

soils of the Brazilian Amazon basin (Terra Preta soil).
Recently, there has been much interest in biochus as soil amendments to improve and

*^i-+^i'. .^il f^*ili*, ^..A +^ i.r^-o^oa cail nnrlrn-.r coo-'roctratinn 1A ori ot 11 1OOQ. Clrno qt rliiiaiiiil.iiii Suai iwitii-iaJ qls !v ulwlw4Jw Jvll wauvll DwYuwJu4Lrvrr \nJ4rr 9l.qt., Lvwr, vllqr, w!.QI,

2009; Lehrnann a-'ld Rondon. 2005). The latter can be attributed to the relative stable nature

and, hence, long turnover time of biochars in soil ir. of particular relevance to the solution of
ciirrratc cirangc (Leiunarrn ei ui.2AA6). As bcncfiuiai eiibci.s oit'iouirars as a soil arrtcrtdrrterti

in terms of increasing crop yield and improving soil qualiry have been reported, biochars are

getting start to be used in agriculture, however, the responses have been very variable (e.g.

lswaran et al.1980; Glaser et a|.2002;Chanet a|.2007).
Actualiy. land application of bio-char is not a new concept as certain dark earths in the

Amazon Basin have received large amounts of charred materials, residues from biomass
buming (Lehmann, et.al. 2006). Day et al. (2004), stated that using biochars to sequester

carbon in agricultural land as a way to combat climate change can-only be accomplished
eoonomisall;r if the sequesteted C has heneficial soil amenr.lmont and/or fettilizer valrtes.

Researehes dealing with the possible use of bio-shar as soil a,mendment to rastore
degraded soils and improve soil quality have developed in some countries such Australi4
f TQ A ^-,{ I\I^," 7-^l^.^A 'I'L- "-- ^f hin-olrcr lrr c+rirrrlhrrc hcq h+er cnnffrrqr! t^ ont.onaovlJii, iiiiu i\V-w L.Uiiia,iii(i. i lt{, uoa iir urv-wlra rlr @tsrrwurluw ll4J uvvll Lulllllllleu LU vlulalwv

plant grorvth as vi,ell as crop production by improving soil properties (i.e. nutrient retention,
nutrient availability, bulk density, water holding capacity, permeability) and soil biological
propcriics (Leirmann and R.ondon,2AA6; Yamato ei ai., 2AA6; Asai,et.al., 2AA9). Based on ihe

research experiences as presented atiove, it can be stated that the application of biochars
generated from various biomass resources (i.e. crop residues, wood cutting, tree pruning, town
rubbish, animal waste, etc) is ecologically promising fbr improving soil quality as well as

crop productivity.
This paper mainly address some potential use of bio-char a^s soil amendment and its

effect on crop production under various research experiences in some part of the world and in
the tropical semi arid of Northem Lombok, indonesia.

Biochars Anri iis Characierisiics

Biochars is a type of charcoal rvhich pro<iuced from combusting in the absence or
limited oxygen of organic triomass (i.e. plant pruning and grass clipnings, crop waste, wood

ship, mqnisipa! waste, ar nanua). The prqsess of heatiug biomass in aq oxygen frce or low
oxygen environment to produce biochars is called pyrolisis as depicted in Fig.1.
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scquestration (Lehman, 20AT.

Tiie prutitrctiuri of iiiocliars via pyi'oiisis also yieicis triocrrcr'gy il iirc fur'rrr of syritiiesis
gas (syn-gas). Syn-gas consists of a variety of gases which can be used to produee heat and
power. Biochars contain aromatic structure, and hence, it is chemically and biologically more
stable in soil and ditlicult to break down. 'l'his means that in some cases, it can remain stable
in soil for hundreds to thousancis of years (Woolf, 2008). Producing biochars and bioenergy
via pyrolisis is a carbon-negative process (Lehmann, et.al.2006). The organic materials being
burn are naturally part of the photosynthesis cycle, so taking the carbon out of the cycle and
locking it in biochars and bio-gases means that there is a net decrease of carbon in the
atmosphete-Traditional charcoal is one example of hiochars produced from wood. The use of
bioshars as a soil additive has been proposed as a means to simultaneously mitigate
anthropogenic climate change whilst improving agricultural soil fertility (Woolf 2008).

-'l'hc ohnrnctoricfirc nr fhq n4f!!ro nf hinchora nrn.l..^f ^c r.,oll 6d ormaad ^-.1 +h-i- 6n6r,r,arrw vrraov.vrrJ.rwJ ur lrrw riq.ur! ut UivVii4ii Pii"ri.i(jUi.iJ 
.vvi,ii aiJ JJiiBaiit iiiiu iiiiiii ViiviB)'

values are influenced by wide range of pyrolisis conditions including feedstock quality,
temperature, heating rate, and pressure) and type of material being used (Chan and Xu 2009).
Durirrg pyroiisis witir increasing [crrrpcraturc, iuss ui eisrrrcrits sucir as i.i, P, anei caiiurrs
occurs via volatilisation, which is accompanied b;v complex changes in the structural fbrms of
carbon and micro porosity of the biochars materials (Chun et aI.2004).

The chemical and physical properties of biochars are greatly afl'ected by the type ot'
material being used and the conditions of the pyrolisis process (i.e. temperature and time) For
example, biochars made from manure will have a higher nutrient content than biochars made
from wood cuttings (Chan, et.al., 2008). However, the biochars from the wood cuttings is
likely to have a greater degree of aromaticity which means it will be more stable ovcr a longer
period of time (Singh and Cowie, 200R). With regards to temperatlrre, hiocha.rs prodrrced at
700'C will have a much grealqr adsorptive sapacity and higher degree of micro-porosity
compared with biochars produced at 400"C8. Essentially, a higher temperature biochars will
have a gi'cater potential for adsoiptiot of toxic substaiices aiid reliabilitatiori of coiitaininated
environments.
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Sourccs 0i iiiocirars

Lehmann et al (2005) esiimate that the current giobal potential for biochars production
is 0.6 + 0.1 PgCyr-l risine to .5.5 9..5 PgCyr-l hv 2100. The hreakdown of Lehmann et.al.
(2006) calctrlation of current potential is shown in Table l. Lehmann et al (2006)
acknowledge that their figures for the potential from agricultural residues may be seriously
underestimated as tire1" consider only rice husks and peaiiut shells - as they state, actual

'.,alues including all possible ttaste rnaterials not listed here rnay be significantly higher.

Tabic i : Currcni biochars prociuution poieniiai (Lehnranrr cL ai, 2AA6)

Source of biomass Current potential for biochars
1

0.l9t)-0.213Substituting Slash-And-Char lor
Slash-And-Burn In Tropical Shiftine
Cultivation
Charcoal Production Waste 0.008
E

Rice Husks

PeciArroc o n11

0.038
Peanut Shells 0.002
laM

II 
'w astc U.UJ

Lal Q005) estimates the world production of crop residues to be 4x109Mgyr-1.
Taking a mean pyrolisis yicld of 48Yo of this carbon in the char (Lehmann et al 2006),thts
transiates to a maximum possibie of iPgClT -l from crop residues (Woolf, 2008). The actual
potential will be lower than this. as not all crop residues will be suitable or recoverable. some
of this total biomass will be required for incorporation into soil, and there will other
competing ciemands for useful residues sucir as strau'.

Biochars c.an be prodr-rced from a ra,nge of orgamc malena.ls a-nd r-rnder diffe.re-nt

conditions resulting in products of varying properties and, therefore they have different soil
amendment values. Biochars from plant materials are often low in nutrient content,
particularly lJ, comparcd '*'ith othcr organic fbrtilizcrs (Lchmann ei cil. 2AA3; Chan ei al.
2007). Chan et al. (2007) reported a lack of positive plant response w,hen green naste
biochars was applied at up to 100 t/ha and attributed to the low N availability of the plant-
iierive<i biochars. Due to the generaiiy irigher nutrient content oi animai wastes than piant
wastes (Shinogi 2004). biochars produced from animal origins may have eoi-rtribution to
increase soil nutrient availability, but their agronomic value as soil amendments has not been
widely investigated.

Poultry litter (the mixture of poultry manure and bedding material fiom poultry farms)
is one of beneficial source of biochars as well containing relatively high nutrients value (N
and P) than those produced from plant materials (Chan, et al., 2008). Therefore, these
biochars might have value as slow-release organic fertilisers (itl and P).

Biocha.rs a-ddition to the ha-rdsetting soil res,:lted in cha-nges in soil chemical a:rd
physical properties, including increases in C. N. pH. and available P. but reduction in soil
strength (Chan, et.al., 2008).
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Poicntiai Usc Oi Biochars As A Suii Amcntiment

Bio-chars have been reported potential as soil amendment for improving soil
characteristics under cropping s)/stem. \Irhen applied to soil, hiochars improves the srrpply of
nutrignts to crops as well as soil physical and biological properties and eventually it increase

crop yield. Some physical and chemical soil properties were improved due to bio-char
^--1i^^+:^- /r: - :-^--^-^A -nil or'ryrqc^+i^'. !!'4t4r 1.o!.lir+ rrrrrciirr rrrz-{ rlerr.orcozi c+i!APPiiuiitiuii ii.V. iiiwiirdJu\i Svii qEErwEqlrvrr, vY4!wr rrvrurrrB woPqwr!, ' 

qtu uwwrv.Dvu ourr

strength) as triel! as increased soil orgenic carbon, CEC, N, p[I available P and CEC (Chan, et

a1.,2007;2008). Previously, Liang et.al. (2006) fbund similar result in term of increasing
. ll ILbL as aiiec'rcu oy applylng olu-snar.

In tropical acid soils in Indonesia under maize cropping system, Yamato et al. 20A6,

showed that application of biochars from Acacia magnum increased soil pH, base saturation,
CEC and decreasing Al3' saturation. In sandy soils of semi arid tropical region under maize
cropping system (Sukartono, et al.20i1) aiso confirmed that biochars appiication improved
soil fertility status, especially soil organic C, nutrient retention (CEC, exch. K, Ca, and Mg),
and water holding capacity. Soil organic C increased from about 0.90% (untreated soil) to
about 1.20% (bioChari and cattle manure treated). Soils treated u,ith biochars had consistently
higher organic C contents, whicfr also remained mote stahle compargd to the soils treated witlr
aa.ttle manurc, implying the higher potential of bioshars for soil oarbon sequestration.

Following one year of biochars application, Suwardji et al (2012) evaluated that soil
^^-naft^+6.+^L:ti+.'."^. ^^--i.+a.+lrr hi-!,.ai ^^lrnorqr{ tn flro rrr.^-ro.rrtqr{ cail- T'hic fronr{ haciiBBi-CBtiLU SiiiirilitJ 'Wi:as Uuiisisawiii.i, irr6ira,r wurlrPqrwu Lu urw ur4rulrruve JvrrJ. IrxD Lrvrru rror

strong correlation to increase of particulate organic matter-C (POI\4-C) of 50pm fraction.
Under upland rice cropping system (Oryza sativa L.) in Laos, Asai, et.al (2009) reported that
ihe appiication of bio-char impmve saiuraieti hycirauiic conductivity and improve crop
response to N and P. Effect of hio-chars application to increase nutrient availability have also

been widely reported (Chan, et.al., 2008; Lehmann et a1., 2002a; Glaser et al., 2002; Yamato
et al., 2006). In acid coastal soil of the Southern US, Novak et al. (2009) showed that
application of biochars increase soil pH. soil organic me.tter, Mn and Ca, and decreasing S and

Zrn. The increase in soil biology activity has been reporGd by Rondon et al. (2AOf for
nitrogen fixation in Phaseolus vulgaris L. and by Chan et al. (2008) for earthworm and

microbial biomass.

Binchars Anti lVaier Rcieniion

. Lorv soil organic matter and coarse soil texture are responsible for the lorv a-,.ailabie

water capacitv of sandy soils. Riochars addition mav not only change soil chemieal properties-

bu.t also affbst soi! physisa! properties suqh as sail walgr retention and aggregation (Glaser,

et.a\.,2002). These effects may enhance the water availability to crops.
l.lt6G6- 6+ ^l 
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times higher than those of surrounding soils increased the field capacity by l89zo. Based on

available data dealing with etlbct of charcoal on the available soil moisture documented by
Giassr arici Lciirrrarur (2002), iilc irnprovctiietiis oi soii water rctettiion try cirarcoal adtiitiuris
ma,v onl,v be expected in coarse-textured soils or soils with large amounts of macrospores. In
addition, water retention increases because porous biochars particles retain water and reduce
its mobility.
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Crup Responsc To Biuchars Atitiition
crop response to biochars addition ,aried-among soils an-d crop ty?es. florvever, it hasheen estahlished, hoth throush field research and ohse,iration of 

";rrui.,r."-*here historicallvbiochars has been applied to soil that application of biochars to soil enhances plant growth,Biochars application has been reported to increase_ some crops yield under variouscropping systcnis .: coiipsa (Glaser,- 
_"i ol., 2A0Za, ZOOZU; y*rotJ ,i 

--oi., 
,OAq, radish(Raphanus s{ttitus) (Chan, ei.al., 200g), so5,bean- gtlivaran, et.at, l9g0; Kishimoto andsugiura' 1985), maize (Yamato et aI.,2006;sukartono et .ul.,iott1,'uplund'ric" ( Asai et ar.,2aa9) and ivfasuiiiii ei ai (20i0)' iiacibie i, I liaieiii*urr".i ihe possibiiiiy,ibircharsapplication for rice-based cropping system- Reichenaue r et a!- (2009) applied biochars intsunami-affected paddy field in aiTg\1 ana tt"y round that the application of 2 t rice-husk-charcoal/ha increased grain yielJ liom less ir,* + t/ha fbr 

"orri[r-i[ur*ent to morethan 5 uha for biochars treatirent. uniel po, 
"*p".-i--"nt. chan, et.ai. (200g) tested poultrybiocars found that increased yield of radish ?n"rrl,it""t ,i*rrlcan be attributed largely to theability of the biochars to incrlase N availabiiiry. 

--- -'-1

However' some other experimentr rt o* decreasing biomass production and cropvields at high concentrari.rr',s. Foi.-15,r*, beans qiirrrrt," vttrgarist..) grown wit-h bio_ehar additions of 60Mg C ha-r exhibii yields ,i*ifu'i io. sontrol plants without bio_qharadditions (Rondon et ar. 2004). From rh. ,tutu;;;ilr;',. aut., iilrpi; di 
".op, 

respondpcsitirelv to bio-char additions up to 50Ir'{gch;";;;;i sfiow i;.,.,-h ,"cu"tio,r. o,ly at
'ery 

high applications' For most plant speii". and soil conditions, this maximum uas notreached even with l40MgCha_l (iehmann, et al., 2006).

iroieniiai Of Biuchars As Carbon Sequesiraiion
Due to its high chemical stability, high carbon content and its potential to reside in soilover decades' and centuries, hiochars application. nrr=-it 

" potential f";T;;;-r"rm carhonstnk' Thus' blochars could play an important role.in h lpingfo sequgstgr rurbo, from theatmosphere and partially offseigreenhouse. gas-emissions'produced Ly the burning of rossiifuels (Lehma::'ii, et at' zcoel. 
"G;; 

and 
-Leh.mann -iroot> 

fcund that that the a,,.oidedemissions are betrryeen 2. a'ld 5 times greater rvhen biochis is applied to agriculturar land (2-19 Mg co2 ha-l r-Jl ttran used soleiv PI fjr:sil 
"n".ey 

lfti, ets. 4r44u/oof these emissionreducli'rts are rciaied i, iire rcie,iio'ric ir. bil,;;:,^;i.l"rt i,,iiseiii,g ibssii iuci use furenerg)', fertilizer savings, and avoided soil emission. uifr".,frun CO2.Despite a reduction in energy output of approximate ly 3liowhere the slow pyrolisistechnology is optimized to produJ" uio"t*, rir.'i*J-ffication,.the energy produced perurut energy input at 2-7 MJiNLi is greater than that od"o*puruble technologies such asethanol from corn' The c emissions R"?ywh or"r""t.ijty or.i;;;."*" #; 9r_360 kgco2 Mwh-r' before accounting for i offset due to tr," u..'oi'uiochars ;;#;;rabry berowthe lifecycle emissions associaied ,*ttr, rorrit fuel use ro,. Jr.roi.ity-generation (600-900 kgco2 Mwh-')' I o*-t't',.Per?tttte slorv fyrolisis offers ,r,, .r.,*rg.tcally efficient stralegv forbioenergy production, and the.lund appiieation of biosha., irarr6 greenhousq emissions ro agrearer exrent than when the biochars is used ,u ,rn"i ruirrr'i*r ..irri;;;.""" "'
soiiie processes liave been i'cvie'".,cd '""'hich rnai'-i;'r" higher c sequestration i, soilssuch as in impro,ed agroforestry' as rvell as tropical pu=t*", tt roirgh .-dir;;;;i;n in deepersoil horizons or the omission tf burning. Much tr tr," c is rirea..t;aa2 upon theappiicai.i<rn tri rapiciiy tiecomposing 

".*;"i" i".iiii^., ,1 ir,u.", (Giaser ei ai. 2fia2$.
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cuttscquetttiy' ur'garric ttiatter r'esitiues ltave to trc fi'cquerrtiy appiicti tu rrrairrlairi irigir s,iiorgaiiie matter and nutrient lcvels.
on a global basis, an estimated 4-8 Gt of biomass c is annually exposed to burning,of which l'3-7'5 Gt is emitted to ,h".3,ToT.rrere through combustion and 0.5-1.7 Gt isconverted to charcoal (Glaser. et.al.200-2a). iherefc.",-C"n,".ing the soii as bibchars is asignificant sink for atmospheric coz u"9 *uy be important ro. gt"otat c ..q*rt.ution. Theweighted average c recovery from charrei *ooai-il;;"r, is relatively high at 50ohcompared to oniy 3?'o after conventional slash and burn techniques (Glaser, et.ai., 2002a).Adclitionallv,the turnover time of charcoal is much low,er than that of plant litter applied tosoil' Thereforq, the appliqation of biochars or charQoal will lead to nigher c sequestration incomparison to the application of equal amounr.s of non-charred orgamic matter.

Coiiciusiori Reriia rks
whcn applied to soil, in parl.icular high clegratled ssils or nutrients cleficient s,ils,biochars improves the supply of nutrients to crops as well as soil ;i),;t"d iroperties andgvgqtually inqrease clop yigld. The sqi! phyqica! propertips which 41e !4p1ov9d due to bio_char application may incrude: soil aggregation ancr *ut", rroroirig 

"up;"it ";;;; ; ;;r;available lvater' Ilc"vever,-further long=tenn research in relation to the effect of cifferentbiochars product under different soil types and crops in the tropics need to be taken intoaccount' Biochars addition have also been found to r,ur" positive effect on the chemicalproperties such as: soii organic carbon, cFC, i.i, pa avaiiairie p anci cEC. This means thatbiochars could be expected as an altemative s.,ii'aniend*nt to increase nutrient retentioneither on high weathered tropical or tropical semiarid roilr. rrr" positive .rr""t, as presentedabove were mostly found particularly on light-textured soils o.*1r;,rhl;;" amo'nt ofmacrospores and infertile soils- Additionaiiy, crop response to biochars additlon has largevariation due to different product of biochars, soils and ctimate as well as crop Epes. Due torelatively recalcitrant and high carbon content, biochars addition to soils h;" il;;;;J,b;long-term carbon sinli. Therefore, it co.uid p^ily "; ir"poriant role in helping to sequestercarbon from the atmosphere and partiarly otr..i g."J;;=; gas euussions p,rodr_rced by theburning of fossil fuels.
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